
Assignment for SA II

ENGLISH     3  rd   Std   

Q.1 Answer the following questions:                      

a) Why did Lucy go to Aunt Jane?

b) What did the wash-tub do with Binky?

c) What promise did Tom make to his mother?

d)” You have wasted all three wishes….”. How were the wishes wasted?

Q.2 Begin with correct form of ‘There is’ or ‘It is’:

a) ___________ many boys in the park.

b) ___________ seven by my watch.

Q.3 Add suitable question words to the following questions:

a) ________ are you going this evening?

b) ________ is your mother now?

c) ________ colour is your favourite?

d) ________ is my new class teacher?

Q.4 Correct these sentences:

a) Does they flies kites on Saturdays?

b) Did he drove very fast?

c) Boys likes to play cricket.

d) Do sun rises in the west?

Q.6 Write Opposites:

a) Narrow

b) Deep

c) Cloudy

d) Costly



Q.7 Fill in the blanks with correct form of verb:

a) Dig                 __________

b) __________      Caught

c) __________       Tried

d) See                ___________

Q.8 Reading Comprehension:

FIRE!

Every year thousands of people die in fires. They die from being burned, and they die 

from breathing in smoke. More people die in the United States from fires than from any 

other natural disaster. Most of those fires are “home fires” –fires that are started inside 

the home. Most home fires are caused by cigarettes. Many other home fires start in the 

kitchen. It is possible to prevent almost all home fires from being deadly, just by 

following a few simple rules:

1. Nobody should smoke in the house; or, if they do, they should be absolutely certain 

that every cigarette and all of the ashes are extinguished (put out).

2. Food that is cooking should be carefully watched. Food should never be left cooking 

on the stove top.

3. Every home should have smoke alarms and fire extinguishers or automatic 

sprinklers.

4. Everybody in the home should know basic fire safety.

Q. Answer the questions about fire:

1. According to the article, most fires are…

a. started in homes.

b. started in the woods.

c. started in the kitchen.

d. started with smoke.

2. People die in fires because…

a. they shouldn’t smoke.



b. they don’t watch their food.

c. they are burned or they breathe in smoke.

d. they don’t call the fire department.

3. Most fires can be prevented by…

a. not cooking and having a fire extinguisher.

b. sprinkling fires with glitter.

c. not smoking and paying attention when cooking.

d. having a fire extinguisher.

Q. Do you know what to do if there is a fire in your home? Write 

about your fire safety plan.

 


